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reply, remarking that Mr. Gauthier 
had not shown the government the sec- 
ond and third of the affidavits he had 
read. These affidavit», Mr. Doherty 
said, seemed to establish just one 
thing, that there was an organized at
tempt to blackmail Mr. Coderre.

That of itself was of interest to the 
house. If there had been no attempt 
at personation, If that was not prov- 
ed, there would remain a pure and 
simple case of blackmail. Thus the 
gist of the case was whether there 
had been a conspiracy to personate 
and whether Mr. Coderre had been a 
party to It. Mr. Coderre's letters, In 
themselves, were harmless.

Bourses»’» Second Affidavit.

John R. Graham and Henry 
Cushman, in tty, Optimistic 
of Future-Offer Still Molds 
Good.

Continued from page 1. 
The. Cod,ere Chergee.

Professors from American Col

leges Will Study Country- 
Natives Hostile to White 

Men—Gone Three Years.

Shantoy. Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 
"You certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure In the world. Before 
"Frult-s tlvea" came before the public,

Headache*

Mr. Gauthier at 3.30 to lay his 
charges against Mr. Coderre. In do
ing so he disclaim^, folding ill-feeling 
against Mr. 'Coderre. He had Veen 
dragged Into it by circumstances 

which he had uo control. He

I suffered tortures from 
caused by Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had my raging Head
aches and had my bead almost raw 
from external applications. He insist
ed on me trying "Frultra-tlves."

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) It Is-only necessary for

health/’ 
WM. PITT.

Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-ar 
tives” at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.6d—trial 
size, 25c, or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

over
referred to sundry uewspaper state
ments concerning the affair, such as 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lem
ieux had refused to associate them
selves with the attack and that he was 
associating himself with 
blackmail.

Experienced mothers ay 
Zam-Buk le best for chil
dren's Injuries and shin, 
troubles, because: .

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It Is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns talcing the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

The future of -the street railway 
question will probably be decided to
day and the outcome la Being eagerly 
awaited by residents of both the city 
and county. The application of a com
pany for a charter empowering them 
to operate a line In the suburban dis
trict», Is due to come up tor final dis- 
position In the provincial legislature 
at Fredericton today.

The street railway mattet* haa been 
freely discussed about the ftrétt» the 
past few days, and conjecture has been 
rife as to the final solution of the 
whole problem. No Intimation hae been 
received of the probable line of ac
tion the government will adopt.

John R. Graham, president of the 
Bangor street railway, and Henry 
Cuahman, president of the Merrill 
Trust Company, also of Bangor, arriv
ed In the city on the Boston train laet 
night. Both of these gentlemen are 
interested In the surburban railway 
scheme, and In the syndicate which 
last month submitted a proposition to 
the St. John street railway tjj purchase 
the stock of the local company.

To The Standard upon his arrival 
Mr. Graham said that matière were 
In about the same position aa a 

Sunday, month ago, aa far aa the matter of 
purchase waa concerned. The offer to 
buy the etock of the St. John company

Philadelphia. March 17.—What la be
lieved to be the moat ambitious ex
pedition to the Amazon 
dertaken will start from here Wednes
day, when the steam yacht Pennsyl
vania will leave to be gone three years. 
The expedition is being sent out by 
the University of Pennsylvania Mus

The party will consist of Dr. Wil
liam C. Farabee, leader and in general 
charge of the ethnology part of the ex
pedition; a distinguished anthropolog
ist from an American university who 
will join the party In June; Dr. Frank- 
lin Church, of New York, physician In 
charge, who will be the biologist and 
make special study of tropical dis
eases. and Capt. J. H. Rowen, U.8.N. 
(retired) who will command the yacht 
and act as geographer and hydrograph- 
er for the purpose of making accurate 
map and charte of the Amazon basin.

The expedition will study the lang
uage. manners, customs, arts, crafts, 
and history of the many races of In
dians concerning whom very little is 
known. Since the white men have be
gun commercial exploitation of the 
Amazon, most of the natives have re
tired from the river to the interior, 
which Is well night Inaccessible.

These will be reached by. steam 
launcher, Although the natives are bit- 
ter against commercial white men they 
are friendly to those who come with- 

ulterior motive.

Upl/Hg!,river ever un-
an act of

me to take one occasionally 
serve me in my present goodwere firstthe documents 

offered to him. he said, he had refus
ed them, but when these reports went 
through the press he accepted them.

Mr. Gauthier wety on to refer to ru- 
niors that Mr. Coderre had not been 
In the hospital on Saturday, but de
clared IBM fié Accepted Mr. Borden’S 
statement on the subject.

Mr. Gauthier then road an affidavit 
from Emile Bourassa to the effect 
thaï before the election Mr. Coderre 
had asked him to assist in persona
tion work
that he had organized a pe

that Mr. Coderre and Mr. Nan

ti" hen

IMr. Doherty then read a second af
fidavit from Emile Bourasaa. This 
second affidavit asserted that Tan- 
crede Marail. to whom he had spoken 
about a legitimate claim for work 
done, had asked him to sign a docu
ment which he would send to Mr. 
Coderre and so get money for both 
of them. "It would get big money" 
for Marail and the erection of a bridge 
in Bagot which would assure his elec
tion next time. He signed the affi
davit without reading It and Marsil 
then told him to come with him to 
Ottawa and extort money from Mr. 
Coderre.
that sort of thing before, adding "Le
mieux knows about it."

Mr. Lemieux said that he had never 
paid blackmail.

The affidavit went on to say that
Marsil said that the Conservatives 
would be as easy as Lemieux.

POPE DEC1EÉS I 
I JUBILEE SESSIDI

v

UP8old at all ttoru and 

druggist*
Bourassa swore further 

rsonating
gang.
tel s sons had kept in touch with the 
organization, ami that younger Xante! 
had said that rhe matter of reward 
would be settled "between Bob Rogers 
or his father The peosonators had 
been promised that they would get 
positions.

Bourassa gave details of alleged con
versations along these lines Among 
other thin s s he declared that he had 
told Mr. Coderre hat they had perso Liberals Would Pay $25.000.

rtLds$jsr,i^r,i.,h«“ a/'siiK, "‘^a^suis p>r,y re8la"
mention if The affidavit went on to ''r"l ,/* th'™ ingoing wrong,
aftlrm that there was trouble [bat ,ilt, »gidarltp wece denied and
when they iNessed (or money, told m|ghl bp arreeted. Marail
us straight to go to— «hen declared that the Liberal» would

On the night that this affidavit was $25,000 for the affidavits. Laurier 
made a copy was mailed to Mr < oder. ga* gent a ^ to 1>a> the money 
re. Mr Gauthier -an!. On the next jQ xlontreaI Finally Bourassa de- 
day Mr. Coderre wrote to him ex- n,ed that there had been organized 
pressing regret at no; having given Der8onatlon \n the Hochdaga by» 

uusing on J,ect,ont
a Job Mr. Doherty thei; read an affidavit 

from Ellis Horner, one of the pe 
mentioned by Bourassa in his first 
affidavit. This Corroborated Bour
assa's second affidavit.

Another affidavit was from Oscar 
Coderre, brother of the Secretary of 
State, denying the allegations In the 
affidavit!, read bv Mr Gauthier, «id 
denying that he knew of »ny improper 
practices in Hochelaga.

Mr. Doherty read numerous affidav
its to the same effect from workers on 
Mr. Coderre's behalf. One was J. 
Bruno Xantel. son of the Minister of 
Inland Revenue, denying all allege 
tiens made against them.

Important Apostolic Letter Is

sued from Vatican Yester

day — To Commemorate 

Edict of Constantine.

PIHe said that he had done

statue of aenmew Rerpicn
WALSH TO e^jjftECTEP IN AUGUST* JOn, ef the tew non-military heron 

of the Booth I» to bo honored by Au
guste, G a. Patrick Walsh, once United 
mates Senator, who aerred the Bouib 
aa a private dtlsen, supporting bla 
fcther, mother nna slater, and oldn 
brothers’ families while the latter woV 
to tbe Confederats•■service, will have a 
monument rained to hi, memory by tbe 
citizens of Augusta. Work baa bet-u 
begun to pine* th* monument In Ban 
rett plan.

The monument h n heroic alee bronie 
statue, of which George T. Brewster ii
[In- ecu'- • - ________

atlll hold, good If the latter tee clear 
to accept. "We want to do the square 
thing,"'die eeld, "and be fair to all."

Mr. Graham agld he did not know 
If he would go to Fredericton today 
to be present when the matter comes 
before the legislature. 'There are 
practically no new phases of the ques
tion Uf give, but In a day or so Ultra 
may be something turn up,” ».

Rome, March 17,—Pope Pius today 
published an apostolic letter, which 
he revised yesterday, decreeing a uni
versal jubilee from Low 
March 30, to December 8, the feaat 
of the Immaculate Conception, In com
memoration of the religious toleration 
edict Issued by Emperor Constantine 
in the fourth century.

The faithful must come to Rome 
and visit twice the churches of 8t. 

(John Lateran 8t. Patera and St. 
Paula, praying, confessing, receiving 
communion and giving alms, or they 
must visit alx time®, churches chosen 
by their own bishops and carry out the

they will

Marsil re-

out any

Anaemic Condition 
or Bloodlessness

remarks dealt with the charge that 
since February 14 Emile Bourassa 
had been appointed to a government 
position. "That allegation, he said, 
"wasn’t alluded to by the minister or 
justice because not one single lota or 
evidence was offered in support of

Bouiassa a position and pro 
general terms to give him 
Later Mr. Coderre wrote another let
ter to the same effect. Later on, 
Mr. Gauthier said, one of the Coderre 
organizers had paid several of the 
gang $100 a piece.

MUST DETIII DIE 
SUPREMACY OF SEIS 

SITS COLONEL 10016

and natural in action that it is ad
mirably suited) for the use oMfcemen 
and girls suffering from 
other diseases which, arise from an 
Impoverished côndftfBfi 61 the blood.

It Is readily aeelmilated^ ente*» 
the blood streams and carries fifalth 
and strength to every organ :ot the

The vigor of the digestive system 
Is quickly restored, end the food 
taken Into the body is properly di
gested and nourishment supplied to

ISSK-Aas
ance of pure, rich blood. Nothing can 
help you bo well aa

A peculiar pallor or even ghastli
ness of the skin la thé marked symp
tom of anaemia. _ 4e HUES lo°, SdSBiSt
the abshnee of red corpuscles fro™ 
the blood.

The anaemic patient Is usually thin 
weak, but may he Heahy and In- 
d to dropsy. Stomach troubles 

and weakness of the bodily organs 
are accompaniments.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had practically 
abandoned the reel of the charge 
and rested his case on this alleged iP-
1>0"?l\vant to tell him." said the prime 
minister, emphatically, "that Mr. 
Emile Bourassa has not been appoint 
ed to the public service, and that so 
long as 1 am connected with the gov
ernment of the country he never will 
be."

emla orAnother Affidavit. Tbe eyelids, gumssame devotions.
Thus attending the jubilee 

obtain a plenary indulgence.Another affidavit, was read by Mr. 
Gauthier b.\ a man named Lalumiere. 
who described himself as an associate 
of Emile Bouiassa tn the personal 
Inc rang. This dealt largely with the 
difficulty that the gang had in getting 

from the Secretary of State,

MAY REPRESENT THE NEW, 
ADMINISTRATION ABROAD and

clineIf Anglo-Saxon Nations United 

They Could Enforce Peace 
of World—Addresses Can

adian CluL___
Montreal, March 17 — Speaking from 

his experience as an officer of wide 
and distinguished service, Col. Sir 
John Young, C.V.O. gave an interest
ing address on Lessons from Peace 
and War, yesterday at the Canadian 
Club luncheon.

The two matters that he urged as 
necessities for the Mother Country 
and the self-governing dominions, if 
they were to enjoy the blessings of 
peace arid the noble heritage that hail 
been handed down to them, were first
ly, the possession by each people of 
a thinking department in conne« tiov. 
with the war administration and quite 
separate from tbe executive depart
ment of the government, and -second
ly, the absolute maintenance of the 
naval supremacy of the Empire.

The speaker also expressed the view 
that if the members of the Anglo-Sax- 
on race united for the maintenance of 
peace they would form a sufficiently 
strong combination to enforce peace 
upon the world and could dictate their 
convictions to the reel of the globe.

money eeppe
and went on to describe alleged mtei- 
views in ihe House of Commons, and 
Mr. Coderre’s office with Mr. Nantel 
and Mr Coderre at which the govern
ment positions were demanded. Fin- 

___ hHv;. according to the affidavits Mr. 
Coderfe telephoned to Montreal to 
have three suras of $100 paid them.

The third affidavit was by Tancrede 
Marsil whom Mr. Gauthier de=cribed 
as having been a Conservative candi
date on several occasions, lu this af- 

Marsil said that by watching

Sir W if rid Laurier—"Give ua an op
portunity to prove it."

Mr. Borden—"It can be proven from 
the records. Not a dollar of the pub
lic money was ever paid this man or 
ever will be."

Red corpuscles muet he added to 
the blood, and this

mLiberal» Poor Material. ; . ________________can best be a»
comirlishedbjr using Dr, Cbwe'e Nerve
Food.

This" great toed cure te so gentle

As tor I-olumtero. Mr. Doherty eald 
that he had tod the country Ilia 
reason tor abaconding waa that the had 
on Feb. laat been sentenced by the 
Superior court to a year in prison.

event lo remain there un-

• :

VDr. Chase’s Nerve rood, ;f £
Laurier a Partisan.

pointed out that the pos- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier that 

tify a member In the
rand m any 

iil he produced certain property a 
ring and h dlamoud— of which he 
was wrongfully in possession. Thus of 
Mr. Gauthier's three affidavits, two 
had been recanted, and the third was 

fugitive from justice.

GO cent» » bo*. 6 tor «2.50, at all deal era, or Bdmenaon. Bates * Oo„ 
Limited, Toronto. , ; ■n?Mr. Borden 

ition taken by 
a charge made 
House called for an Investigation by 
the House, would mean Inquiry Into 
questions delegated to the court more 
than a quarter of a century ago. The 
first paragraph of tbe Gauthier motion 
was the ordinary charge of corrupt 
practices found in election petitions. 
The rest gave particulars. If the 
House was to try a question of person
ation in 
briber

fidavit
Mr. Coderre'b office he became aware 
that organization work was being done 
in it. His tale next took up a visit 

ng oed haired fellow ' who 
f had been a pevsonator Tonightl300

Good Se»ti
No Prima Facie Caae.from a you

said that h . „
and had not been paid. There follow
ed n long story about Marsil s dealings 
with ihe red haired one and his uaug. 
Mr. Gauthier said he had received a 
letter threatening him if be brought 
this matter before the House. Whether 
a joke or not. it was serious. This 
was his answer. He then proceeded to 

charges against Mr. Coderre. 
Mr. Gauthier wound up by his de

claration by moving that the privileges 
and elections committee investigate 
t.lie charges and also investigate all 

of pevsouatiou in connection 
helaga bye-election and

Comparing these several affidavits. 
Mr Doherty said that there was no 
such prima facie case as would Juetify 
the house in putting Mr. Coderre on 
his trial He did not know how that 
would strike Mr. Gauthier Either 
on one occasion or the other these 
men had perjured themselves. If 
Bourassa told the truth In the first af
fidavit, he did not in the second The 
two principal witnesses stood before Ihe house in this position tbat lf they 
knew what they signed the first time 
they were perjurers.

Mr. Gauthier argued tha-t the first 
affidavit was signed knowingly.

"Then they are perjurers, said Mr.
n°Mr.rtDoherty accordingly aelted Mr. 
Gauthier if he wished to persist In his 
motion.

Still K^mENlTAVOURNEEIirAvailable
Seet Bale Opensin 1911, why notHochelaga 

y in 1911? 
he case of the Broekville and 
Huron elections in 1900, Sir

mNTATTRACrtON
I AUSPICES AND MANAGCMENT CITY COHN ET BAND

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”
” prQPAF nv THE ca»t 
16c, 36c, 60c. Beat Sale Opens

aerntpouam AFTER 
Easter 

Mon.
and
Tu^i.| Prlco

In t 
West
Louis Davies, then a member of the 
Laurier government had taken the pos
ition that an investigation by parlia
ment would be an usurpation of po 
If it was so then, why not qow? Wes 
it because In the one caee Libera lu 

elected and in the other a Con
servative? "My risht bon friend says 
he Is a partisan. I think he has Hven 
very good evidence of It in the I*)uae 
tonight."

Richard Olney, el MeaeadnjMtte. 
who wm Secretary of State la PreoV 
dent Cleveland's Cabinet, le said te be. 
elated for tbe peat of Ambassador «0
Great Britain •at. 22.

charge
with he Ho< 
have power to summon witnesses. DIED.

Mr. Coderre Denies It. rtOURKE.—Elteabelh, Rourke died 
March 17th after a lingering lllneas, ( 
leaving two aliter» and a brother.

Funeral from H. G. south’, residence 
163 City Liao te Church of the Ae- 
gumption Wednesday morning at 
8.30.

HENDERSON—la thle city on March 
16th, William Henderson, aged 66

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
th. residence of John G. WIIIUHee. 
166 Rockland Read. Service et 8,81 
o’clock. (Aroheret paper» please 
com.)

CLARK—At Qulepamale, Mnn* II. 
Kathleen Marjorie, eldeet daughter, 
ef Brne«t and Cynthia Clark, I* the 
elsteenth year of her ege.
(Boston and New York papers please 

' copy.)
Notice ef feeerel later.

Mr. Coderre aald that having heard 
the charge he gave to it an absolute 
and emphatic denial. It was entirely 
unfounded. He then withdrew from the 
House. , ..

Mr. Doherty said that there could 
be no question of the gravity of the 
sit nation created by the charge 
against the honor qf the secretary of 
state. He wav confident that all in 
the House would be anxious to do peo^ 
feet, justice alike to Mr. Coderre and
,o the t""jintFvtor iieir serious 

ennalderation One waa whether, on 
the material submitted by Mr. Gauth
ier. there really existed such a prima 
facie case as justified remitting the 
question to any tribunal: the second 
was that if thia waa held to be the 
caee. to what tribunal it should be 
submitted. A.miming that it was decid- 
ed that there was a case all would 
agree that there ybould be the moat 
searching, the most thorough, and the 
most impartial investigation, uninflu
enced by any political bias.

HEW FRESHET DOES 
MIMEE IT SUSSEX

Court» Should Decide.
The Liberals Insisted, and MÇ 

Dohertv proceeded to argue that the 
proper tribunal was the !aw^ court ap; 
pointed to try- election petitions. The 
allegations in Ihe alMavtta; "b„
eolutely the eort of eseertlone made 
in election trial».

Intelruptione by„Ul%!îl* ^ 
out the fact that Mr. Oo*""*JJ* 
lion atill can be protected. The period 
wm not expire until Wednesday next 
When Mr. Gauthier gave notice there 
had been abundant time *“ *b,chJ® 
take the matter to the courts. Mr. 
Doherty went extensively Into the 
precedents, and concluded by drawee 
attention to the ravf. 
which would be eatahllahed If Mat
ter» proper te aa election petition 
were referred to the commlttemBven 
if the commute acquitted Mr. Oo 
derre people would recall the fact 
that it waa a partisan body.

Sir Wilfrid Heard Frem.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that the

question WM one of ittotce eml U^ 
Dlay but he disagreed with the main 
arwumeet ef the minlateh, of Justice. 
It had been the tnvmrieble practice not only In thle houee buTln the Im-

‘ "-dSî £7hd Mee6»&S *”d

"STMT., )-.«-. had
ed only pert of the charge against 
Mr. Ooderre. The grave •ideofthe 
charge was that Bouraaee had come 
to Ottawa tor hi» reward and gad re-
'llr*1 Doherty suggested that If there 
had been no pmMMIei there roeld 

_, he nothing wrong In giving Reereaea
It rows the eeed for 1 » ^lt^,rld thlt *„ would

grippe, pneumonia « llrMglTSSâfî ™ *
rn,-rjrL5.r%!;itowrh,7h

house bad ju

COAL MINERS STRIKE.

Jouldor, Colo., March 17.—A freah 
strike in the Northern Colorado coel 
field begen today when 1,000 miners 
employed by tbe American Fuel Corn- 
pan in Bouldor County, failed to re 
turn to work aa a result of meetings 
of local btanchea of th United Mine 
Workers of America on Sunday. 7^ DONT 

FOPCET
I TO ORDER

The long neriod of mild weather 
followed by tbe heavy! ralg of last 
Saturday and Sunday, brought on the 
heaviest freahet at Buaeex that haa 
been experienced le that country 
since 1864. although that ef January, 
1909, la considered by amge of the 
residents to equal the fraflnt K laat 
week.

The river from 3u|ae* to Hampton 
waa opened by the combined mild 
weather and heavy *ln, 4hfc*ater riw 
ing almost flfteen feat. The bridgea 
at Hatfield, Malone, OldPeld, Mc- 
Knlght and Htrney ware considerably 
damaged by the flood and led, although 
all are atill In romralMlaa. The road- 
way of tbe Bloomgeld bridge tod the 
adjoining highway road tor some dis
tance, were also flooded although ge 
damage was done.

The alight cold snap gf yesterday 
halted the progress of the water» end 
from seven o'clock yesterday morning 
until noon the water fell ten feet, 
greatly to the delight-of-ehr residents.

The damage to tbe bridge» tod the 
highway road near tbe river while 
considerable, is not aa much aa Waa 
expected by those who wltnesaed the 
rising river and the oaruablag lea.

I

V
"S

ARE WORTH THEIR 
WEIGHT IN GOLD 1WHAT JAS. FERGUSON 8AY8 OF 

DQDD'8 KIDNEY FILLS.

Quebec Man Cured ef Baokeehe, Rheu
matism end Headache Voices Gener- 
al Sentiment In Regard te Greatest 
ef Canadian Remedies.

Sellarvllle, Bonaventure County, Que. 
March 17.-<8peclal)—"1 can say 
Dodd’s Kidney Plllf are worth their 
weight In gold," In theae entbuelaetlc 
words Mr. James Feranton. a well- 
known resident ef this place, voice» 
the almost unlverenl sentiment in re

ft to the greatest of Canadian rem-

HUGHSON—At 98 Harrison street, 
Sunday. March I«, George Hiram, 
eldest eon ef Mr. end Mra. James 
W. Hugheon, aged 18 year», laavleg 
two brothers and ene slater to

Funeral*'from hie parents’ residence. 
Tuesday at 8,36 p. m.

ns?
Organized Attempt it Blackmail.

It waa simple justice t/> Mr. Coderre 
that the affldavita,read1 «hould not *o 
for one day without nte aide being 
presented. Mr. Doherty «cordingly 
read a large number ef affidavits In
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YOU Ft s.

FOUND
CROCFOUND—Bins. Inquire A. A J. Hsy, 

7# King ttrest.
Si is o’l.im.ous ro

T have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pilla," 
Mr. Fergu.on continue», "for back- 
aobe, stiffness of the Joint, rhoumet- 
Ism and headacte. and found them aa
r,"ir*îtonot aay too much In praise 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my 
permission to have" my name pub- 

Ushed in ragerd to them.’’
People who have keen alck and am 

cured, went to toll gf It They era 
remedy that ggve thorn 
kith. They went ili.lr 

their lUe

A LITTLE PARADE OP THEIRNEGLECT A 
COUGH OR COLD

More •elm» 
More ProfitaOWN.

te *

1^ I y | j ir vou use thefull

Kristy 
Silent Salesman8ful to thegrate

6geh their 
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cau be cum 

That la t 
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« Tbe artistic dealga, rich, hand-

jsurjsui -«K
equipment* tod general struct

ural features make It the 
I* th* eed,

Don’t trifle with . .
-------take Scoff‘a

one end of Caa-ee
kidney disease to

n to deal.
"Bouiassa 

or and a Ml 
that, he to an

root of the great majority of dla- 
m to which the Caaadiea peopleThe
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